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Calendar moving forward
•✓ Dec 13 – A new day Dawns – Christmas Story 2020 Pt 1
•✓ Dec 20 – Christmas Story 2020 Pt 2
•✓ Dec 27 – 2020 Year-end Review
• Jan 03, 2021 – 1 Corinthians Ch 8
• Jan 10, 2021 – 1 Corinthians Ch 9
• Jan 17, 2021 – 1 Corinthians Ch 10
• Jan 23, 2021 – 1 Corinthians Ch 11
• Jan 30, 2021 – 1 Corinthians Ch 12

Our procedure of doing Zoom and class will continue until further notice



Preface to discussion about 2020 Recap
• 2020 has been an important year, both physically 

but also spiritually for us
• Critical stage setting for 2021 and beyond
• Pivotal Events or Inflection points
• Too many topics to cover fully

ØI will cover some and answer your Q’s about others you 
are interested in my opinion regarding

ØListen to last years YE Lesson for other topics



Prophetic Role for America
•America is NOT a factor in Biblical End Times
•How do we get from Superpower to also ran?
• Triggering Events
•Discussion



Seven things that set the stage for the End of the Age
• Israel back in the Land – Dry Bones, land of milk and honey, technology and 

military power
• Revived Roman Empire . Antichrist
• One World Religion . False prophet/Deception
• Wars against Israel, World against Israel . Gog/Magog
• Apathy and Apostasy in “church”... Dying denominations and falling away
• Culturally like the Days of Noah, and Lot 

ØEvil is good and good is evil
ØHearts grow cold
ØImmorality
ØViolence and lawlessness

• Pestilence and Environmental disasters



Focus on what is happening NOW
• Divided Nation

ØNot just politically, but culturally, and traditionally
ØHatred is as high as I have ever seen it

• Families, Children, neighbors, friends

• Elections in GA Senate seats 
Øbitter and critical to nation and direction we will go
ØSoul of the nation
ØChoices for all of us

• COVID 19 virus
ØLasting effects
ØDeep damage
ØChange our Psyche



Contributing Factors
•Media hatred  & biased coverage for President 

Trump
•Globalism versus Americanism
•Chinese Seeking Dominance
•US Educational Problems
•Church Influence or lack of it
•All of which leads to:

ØChanging American beliefs and support
ØNeed for Big Government to take care of us
ØDifferent reactions to world events



One World Church

• Current Pope is making alliances with Muslims, Eastern 
Religions, Orthodox (Russian/Greek/Armenian)
• Evangelicals involved with Ecumenical movement to bring 

all “Christian” faiths together, as well as some Muslims...call 
it Chrislam
• Watering down of “absolutes” in faiths to harmonize beliefs
• Pope calling for “return to original Christian Church”
• Mixing of Meditation, Prayer, Spirit walking, and other 

mystic ways of being linked with God
• False Prophet leads the way

2021 – Watch for more cooperation and joint statements



One World Government
• UN, WHO, EU, International Criminal Court moving to 

consolidate responses 
• US seeking to turn over come controls like Internet,

International Small Arms, Health Governance, 
Environmental Controls as first steps.
• Watch out for moves to outlaw private property and 

weapons under the United Nations.
• Borders opened up for movement and citizenship

Gun / Ammunition Controls in US in 2021
Abrogate Freedoms and Constitution in 2021



Revived Roman Empire
• Last of Gentile World Empires from Daniel
• Basically, the reformed and reconstituted Roman Empire with 

same country areas as earlier
• Ten nation/region confederacy

• Forms most likely from European Union derivative
• Antichrist comes from here.

Watch for military power to come to EU forming from old 
NATO force agreements



Israel...God’s Timepiece for End Times

• Land is hour hand
• Jerusalem is Minute Hand
• Temple Mount is Second hand

Watch for Election changes ...Trump/ Netanyahu for policy
Watch for Iran and Turkey to cause Israel to go to war

Watch for Tribulation Temple on Temple Mount with Dome 
of the Rock and Al Aqsa Mosque



Wars...Rumors of Wars
• Where do we start?
• Possible early wars
• War with Iran or Turkey
• War with Syria (Ps 83 War)

• War after Rapture
• Gog/ Magog War – Armageddon

Watch for flash points with Iran if New American Admin goes 
back to Iran Nuclear Deal

Watch up to Jan 20 the US responses to Iran Provocation 
(like Iraq Embassy rocket attack response)



War of Gog / Magog



So, What are we to do?
• Recognize the times we are in and expect hostility towards all things 

Christian, from open discussion to activities.
• Stay the course and recognize what is happening. Satan is trying to 

diminish the power of Christian witness everywhere.
• Huddle with other like-minded believers and pray for the Lord to 

encourage and strengthen you.
• Witness to those you know. We are to be salt and Light. This means 

we preserve, as best we can, the Christian beliefs and understanding, 
while giving God’s light to a darkening world. We can, at least, slow the 
decay and decline until we are taken up.
• Understand also that God has placed us, like Esther, for such a time 

as this. His Plan will come true no matter the opposition. We must 
remain faithful.



What about locally? What about in 2021?
•We must do our civic duty and vote for Biblical 

leaders who will guide us clearly and fight for our 
freedoms.
•We must be vigilant to defend our freedoms, 

especially our freedom of religion, and our right to 
defend ourselves against all enemies, foreign and 
domestic.
•We must hold fast to our faith, teach our children 

and grandchildren, witness to others, and persevere.
Remember: Deception is the by word for Satan’s plan 

for the World. Know the truth and you will not be 
deceived



Final Thoughts...Invitation and Warning
Rev 22: 12-20
12 “Look, I am coming soon! My reward is with me, and I will give to each person according to what 
they have done.
13 I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 “Blessed are those who wash their robes, that they may have the right to the tree of life and may 
go through the gates into the city.
15 Outside are the dogs, those who practice magic arts, the sexually immoral, the murderers, the 
idolaters and everyone who loves and practices falsehood.
16 “I, Jesus, have sent my angel to give you this testimony for the churches. I am the Root and the 
Offspring of David, and the bright Morning Star.”
17 The Spirit and the bride say, “Come!” And let the one who hears say, “Come!” Let the one who is 
thirsty come; and let the one who wishes take the free gift of the water of life.
18 I warn everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this scroll: If anyone adds anything to 
them, God will add to that person the plagues described in this scroll.
19 And if anyone takes words away from this scroll of prophecy, God will take away from that person 
any share in the tree of life and in the Holy City, which are described in this scroll.
20 He who testifies to these things says, “Yes, I am coming soon.”  Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.
21 The grace of the Lord Jesus be with God’s people. Amen.



Next week, Jan 3, 2021
•We will return to 1 Corinthians and pick up where we left

off at Chapter 8.
• I will try and re-record Ch 7 and get it up on the site before 

next weekend
• Have a happy New Year and pray for those among us who 

are in desperate straights Healthwise. Prayer is a mighty 
tool.
• Also pray for new beginnings in 2021 and a more focused 

year to do what God has called us each to do.

God Bless each of you, and go Vote


